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Címke

CÉLNYELVI MÉRÉS
2016. június 1.

6. évfolyam 
ANGOL nyelv

Általános tudnivalók a feladatokhoz

Ez a füzet idegen nyelvi feladatokat tartalmaz. A füzetben az utasítások is idegen 
nyelven szerepelnek. A feladatsor három részből áll; először 2 hallott szöveg 
értése,  aztá n 2 olvasott szöveg értése, végül 2 íráskészség feladatot kell meg-
oldanod.

Az egyes részek végét Állj! tábla jelöli. Ha ilyenhez érkezel, ne lapozz tovább, 
amíg arra fel nem szólítanak! A korábbi részekhez ne lapozz vissza akkor sem, 
ha esetleg nem végeztél minden feladattal a megadott idő alatt.

Az 1. és 2. részben mindegyik feladat tartalmaz egy példát, amit szürkével je-
löltünk. Az 1. és 2. részben mindegyik feladathoz tartozik egy táblázat. Bárhova 
írhatsz, miközben gondolkodsz a feladatokon, de végül a megoldásokat ezekbe 
a táblázatokba kell beírnod úgy, hogy minden cellába egy betű kerüljön. Ha a 
helyes válaszban nem vagy biztos, akkor az általad legjobbnak gondolt választ 
írd be!

Figyelmesen olvasd el a feladatok utasításait! Tollal dolgozz, és ügyelj a kül alakra! 
Ha javítani szeretnéd a válaszodat, akkor húzd át, és írd mellé a jó választ!

Jó munkát kívánunk!
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1. rész 
Hallott szöveg értése

Test 1

You are going to hear ten short dialogues. Listen to the people talking and decide 
where they are. You need to select the right place from three options. You will hear the 
dialogues twice. 

There is an example (0) at the beginning. 

Now you have 90 seconds to look at the answers before the recording starts.

0 A Pastry shop B Party C School canteen

1 A Swimming pool B Electronics store C Beauty salon

2 A Bathroom B  Office C Swimming pool

3 A Fast food shop B Pastry shop C Grocery store

4 A Bakery B Chocolate factory C Kitchen

5 A Newsstand B Youth club C Railway station

6 A Campground B Street C Swimming pool

7 A  Sports field B Sports store C Tennis court

8 A Biology lesson B Toy store C Zoo

9 A Pharmacy B Staff room C  Doctor’s  office

10 A Kitchen B Vegetable market C School canteen

Put your answers in the boxes.

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

B
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Test 2

You are going to hear a recording of a woman talking about her five daughters. Listen to 
her carefully and then match the statements on the right with the name of the daughter 
she is talking about. You need to use the name of each person two times. There are 
two statements you do not need to use. You will hear the recording twice. 

There is an example (0) at the beginning. 

Now you have 90 seconds to look at the statements before the recording begins.

Put your answers in the boxes.

A She goes to work by bus.

B At the moment she is sick.

C She does the housework on her own most of the 
time.

D She is a teacher of English.

E At the moment she is doing a big trip.

F One of her big hobbies is writing novels.

G She and her husband are always on the go.

H At mid-day she usually does not eat at her office.

I She is the manager at work for a few days.

J When it gets cold, she goes on holiday to 
somewhere warm and exotic.

K She wants to do a boat trip.

L She has two teenagers.

M Her job involves her talking on the phone.

 0 Judy J

 1 Judy

 2 Judy

 3 Agnes

 4 Agnes

 5 Mary 

 6 Mary

 7 Jill

 8 Jill

 9 Cathy

10 Cathy

Ne kezdj hozzá a következő részhez, amíg arra fel nem szólítanak!

Állj!
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2. rész 
Olvasott szöveg értése

Test 3

Below you will find the descriptions of books (0-10). Find the title of each book in the 
list (A-M) and put the letters in the grid. There are two titles you will not need. There is 
an example (0) at the beginning.

0 Do you wonder why tigers have stripes, and how mammals talk with one another? Do 
you want to find out where canaries came from, what a white ant is and what sea cows 
are? Would you like to teach animals tricks? This fantastic book has all the answers.

1 This collection of 30 African stories offers amazing tales, colorful illustrations and 
maps locating animal habitat. A fascinating book combining tales about animals and 
natural history. 

2 This is the funniest book of rhymes for children with fantastic illustrations full of 
humor. Words make sense as you read the book aloud.

3 This book has everything you need to want to read more. Pirates want to rob ships 
loaded with treasure, gold miners hit their lucky finds, and explorers get lost in the 
jungle.

4 This Irish folktale is about the laziest old guy in all of Ireland. One day he went to 
market and returned with something really special. He planted it in his garden and a 
week later a magic plant popped up.

5 This book includes 14 easy-to-fold models that move. You can fold a sheet into the 
shape of a bird or frog and make them fly and jump. 

6 You can learn how to make brownies, cookies, ice-cream and other fantastic desserts 
for you and your family.

7 In this story a marvelous crystal has been discovered in a faraway place and the 
queen of the colony wants it. A group of tiny animals sets out to bring it back, but two 
naughty guys stay behind to steal it. 

8 A book about the operation of mechanical and electrical things we use every day such 
as radios, washing machines and automobiles.

9 Would you like a dog or a cat, or maybe a rabbit?  This is a guide to owning and taking 
care of your favorite animal.

10 What’s that strange noise your car is making?  Why can’t I start it?  Here is a simple 
guide to figuring out what is wrong and what you can do to fix it yourself.
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Titles

A Los Angeles

B A Book of Adventure Stories

C Tricks and Games with Paper

D Making Things with Chocolate

E The History of Cities

F Each Peach Pear Plum

G How Things Work

H How to Repair Your Automobile

I Furry Pets with Four Legs

J The Best Guide to the Animal Kingdom 

K  Jamie and the Big Potato

L Two Bad Ants

M When Lion Could Fly and Elephant Was King

Put your answers in the boxes.

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

J
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Test 4

There are ten gaps (0-10) in the text below. Find the missing parts in the list (A-M) 
and put the letters in the grid. There are two parts you will not need. There is an 
example (0) for you at the beginning.

The Naughty School Mouse

After finding a nice warm hole under    0  , the Mouse Family moved into the sixth 
graders’ classroom. Other mice lived in the church and in the meadow, but they   1   in 
the school building. Life was easy and pleasant: the children dropped some food all the time, 
and the mice cleaned up after them. 

One day, the youngest mouse, William, did something really naughty and foolish. Late at night, 
when the teacher and children were   2  , he climbed on the teacher’s desk, positioned 
himself on top of the big blue class register that lay on the desk, and in the middle of it he did 
several brown droppings.

At first, when the children came into their classroom next morning, no one noticed, but then a 
sharp-eyed boy spotted the little browny-yellow balls.  “Hey,  3  !” he called.

“What is it?” asked everybody. He pointed at the teacher’s desk and said, “Mouse poo, all over 
the register.” 

“Ugh!” “Look!” “She’ll go mad when she sees them!” cried a chorus of voices. “Shhh! Look 
out! She’s coming!” 

Everybody rushed to their places as the teacher came in and closed the classroom door. Every 
eye was on her. No one moved. As she sat down at the desk and   4   to open the register 
you could have heard a pin drop. Then she saw what William had dropped. As she looked, with 
an expression of disgust on her face, the tension in the classroom became electric. The teacher 
looked at   5   in the class.

“Tommy, come here,” she said and pointed at the blue cover on her desk. “What do you know 
about this?”

“Please, miss,” said Tommy, “It’s mouse poo.”

“Did you   6  ?”

“No, miss. I never. Honest.”

“Then who did?” said the teacher. She looked round the class again and picked on the most 
sensible girls and asked, “Susan,   7  ?” And Susan answered, “A mouse, miss.” 
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At morning break the news flashed around the playground, and soon everyone had heard, that 
is, except   8  . They had no idea that the teacher was on the phone to city hall. She 
wanted to speak to the pest control officer. “I want you to send someone out here now!” the 
teacher said   9  . “No, I have no idea how many mice. All I know is that there were 
mouse droppings   10  , and winter vacation is almost here, and if nothing is done before 
then, there may be thousands of mice in the spring. What’s that? You’ll send what? When? 
Not until vacation begins? Why not? I see. All right. Thank you. Bye.” The teacher didn’t look 
happy when she returned to her classroom, but the children asked no questions.

Missing parts

A fast asleep in their beds

B the naughtiest boy

C the mouse family

D nobody answered

E on the phone

F put out a hand

G in the trap

H put it there

I on my desk this morning

J the wooden floor

K lived happily and quietly

L look everybody 

M who did this

Put your answers in the boxes.

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

J

Ne kezdj hozzá a következő részhez, amíg arra fel nem szólítanak!

Állj!
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3. rész 
Íráskészség

Test 5

You are at Lake Balaton with your family. Send an email to your foreign friend (80-100 
words) and write about the following:

• Who are there with you?
• Where are you staying? What is the place like?
• How much time will you spend there?
• What are your programmes? What will you do?
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A javító tanár tölti ki: Kommunikatív cél Szókincs Nyelvhelyesség

0–4 pont 0–3 pont 0–3 pont

Itt nem ér véget a feladatsor,  
lapozz tovább!
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Test 6

This is your second week at a new school. Write a blog post (80-100 words) about it 
and include the following:

• Where is your new school and how do you get there?
• How is this school different from the old one?
• What are your classmates like?
• What sports can you do there?
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A javító tanár tölti ki: Kommunikatív cél Szókincs Nyelvhelyesség

0–4 pont 0–3 pont 0–3 pont




